
Genesis 18 
God Delivers Stunning News 

 
Introduction: In Genesis 17 Abraham heard God’s promise that Sarah would give birth a son named Isaac 
(means “he laughs”) within one year’s time.  How did Sarah respond when Abraham came home with such 
fantastic news?  The Bible does not say, and we can only imagine.  How did Sarah respond when the Lord 
himself told her?  The Bible does tell us in Genesis 18.   
 
Genesis 18:1-15

1. How did Abraham show generous hospitality to the three men 
suddenly standing outside his tent? 
 
 
 

2. At first, why might you think that Abraham showed such hospitality?  
 
 
 

3. What possible insight do the following words from Hebrews 13:2 
provide, “Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so 
doing some people have shown hospitality to angels without 
knowing it”? 
 
 
 

4. What surprising news does one of the guests suddenly announce to 
Abraham in the hearing of Sarah? 
 
 
 

5. Compare Sarah’s reaction in 18:12 to Abraham’s reaction in 17:17.  
Consider the Lord’s response to each of their reactions in the verses 
that follow.  What is the same and what is different? 
 
 

6. How does the Lord answer Sarah’s doubt? 

 

7. When might the Lord need to give us that same reminder he gave 
Sarah? 

 

Answers 
1.  Invited them in, washed 
feet, fresh bread, curds and 
milk, fattened calf to eat 
 
2.  He knew that this was the 
Lord with two angels - Going to 
show extra hospitality to such 
special guests 
 
3.  Seems to be reference to 
this account which only makes 
Abraham’s generosity that 
much greater 
 
4.  He will return next year by 
which time Sarah will have a 
son 
 
5. Both laughed at the news –  
Abraham laughs in amazement 
in what was said – Sarah 
laughs in unbelief at what was 
said6.  “Is anything too hard 
for the Lord?” 
 
 
6.  “Is anything too hard for the 
Lord?” 
 
7.  6-24 hour day creation 
account, miracles in the Bible, 
resurrection account, infant 
baptism, real presence in the 
Lord’s Supper, God’s blessing 
through suffering and tragedy 
 



Genesis 18:16-33 

8. The Lord had another reason for visiting Abraham on that day.  What 
announcement did God share with Abraham that evening? 
 
 
 

9. Why might the people of Sodom and Gomorrah have been surprised 
to hear what the Lord said about them? 
 
 
 

10. When might it be especially good for us to remember that the Lord is 
aware of all the wickedness and evil that is going on in the world? 
 
 
 
 

11. Remember that Abraham’s nephew Lot and his family were living in 
Sodom.  Why do you think that Abraham started with such a “large” 
number as 50? 
 
 
 
 

12. How far down did Abraham finally whittle his number for righteous?  
What does this say about Abraham’s confidence in Lot? 
 
 
 
 

13. Abraham accused God of treating the righteous and the wicked alike 
by destroying their city and bringing death.  Abraham missed 
something quite important.  How is the death of the righteous and 
wicked drastically different even when die in same event?  Read 
Matthew 25:31ff and John 11:25,26.   
 

8.  He was going to destroy 
Sodom and Gomorrah 
 
9.  Didn’t seem like the Lord 
really cared what they were 
doing – They went on living 
their lives thinking that they 
were “getting away” with their 
and God didn’t notice or care. 
 
10.  When the wicked appear 
to be living carefree and 
prosperous lives, and are 
“getting away” with sin.  They 
will be held responsible by God 
at the time he chooses.  Psalm 
73 is a good read for when it 
feels like wickedness and evil is 
winning, and the believe is 
losing while doing the right 
things.  Remember what you 
have that they don’t! 
 
11.  Was it really that large of a 
number considering that this 
was two cities!  Was hopeful 
that Lot had shared his faith 
and found others who shared 
that faith 
 
12.  10 righteous people - Not 
real confident in Lot’s finding 
friends or future spouses for 
his daughters that share his 
faith 
 
13.  Death of wicked results in 
eternal separation from God.  
Death of righteous results in 
eternal life with God.  We may 
consider the death of a 
Christian tragic when it is 
unexpected or what we would 
call “premature” in regards to 
length of life.  However, 
through death God always 
delivers the perfect life of 
heaven that exceeds anything 
that we could have in this life, 
and spares that person from 
any of the hardships or 
suffering that this life has.   
 


